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US Liner Company Announces Michael Mantia as
VP of Manufacturing
CRANBERRY TOWNSHIP., PA – US Liner Company (USLCO) announced Michael Mantia to the position of
Vice President of Manufacturing. In his role on the executive management team, Michael is responsible for
overseeing all manufacturing operations and directing production processes to ensure deliverables meet quality
standards, are tested and shipped on-schedule and improve the overall effectiveness and efficiency of USLCO’s
support services.
With over 25 years of comprehensive experience in competitive, growth driven environments, Michael has been
active in leading six sigma projects, centered around continuous improvement, safety program development,
process discipline, plant turnarounds, and coaching to build cohesive teams. Michael also has a proven track
record of reducing operating costs, productivity gains, and seamless integration of multiple plant locations.
Michael plans to streamline existing processes and improve production workflow. “I look forward to taking on
this new challenge in my career and enhancing US Liner’s on-going efforts of continuous improvements. My
expertise is developing manufacturing policies, procedures, and processes in an effort to fulfill the ever changing
needs of our customers. US Liner is committed to building a World Class Manufacturing Company to deliver
exceptional quality products and striving for excellence in all facets of the customer experience”.
Michael LaRocco, USLCO President & CEO, is pleased that Michael accepted the position and is looking
forward to watching him transform our manufacturing process. According to Mr. LaRocco, “Michael has an
opportunity to put his stamp on our manufacturing team. We are excited for him to bring his level of discipline
and expertise to push our Manufacturing excellence to a whole new level. Michael understands our customers
need to receive the highest level of quality and performance with every shipment of material.”
Michael will begin his new role with US Liner on April 6, 2015.
To learn more about US Liner products and services, please visit www.uslco.com or contact us at 800-USLINER
or info@uslco.com.
About US Liner Company
Headquartered near Pittsburgh, in Cranberry Township, PA, U.S. Liner Company, is a division of American
Made, LLC, which was founded in 1983. Since 1998, the company has been a leading supplier of composite
materials that are widely used in the truck/trailer market and supports an ever-widening range of applications in
the automotive, RV, rail and intermodal transportation, building products and military markets.
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